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9. FROM WAR TO WINDRUSH

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dGt21q1AjuI
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Haywood Magee, Arrivals at Victoria (1956)



‘London is not, and never has been a city of native Londoners. 
For nearly all of its history it has been fed by migration’
– Lindsey German and John Rees, A People’s History of London 
(2012)

‘Perhaps no movement into Britain since that of the nineteenth 
century Irish has had as profound an impact on Britain as the 
migration from the Indian sub-continent and the West Indies’ 
– Panikos Panayi, Anti-Immigrant Violence in 19th and 20th

Century Britain (1996)





‘It is not, as many commentators suggest, that the presence 
of immigrants corrodes the homogeneity and solidarity that 
are necessary to the cohesion and mutuality of 
authentically social-democratic regimes, but rather that, in 
their flight from socialist principles and welfare-state 
inclusivity, these beleaguered regimes have produced 
strangers and aliens as the limit against which increasingly 
evasive national particularity can be seen, measured and 
then, if needs be, negatively discharged’
– Paul Gilroy, There Ain’t no black in the Union Jack (2002)



1. WORLD AT WAR
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BRITAIN, 1914
‘The weary Titan staggers under the too vast orb of its fate. We have borne the 
burden for many years.’ – Joseph Chamberlain

Boer War exposes weakness of British power (and society)…

8 of 11 k volunteers in Manchester were rejected as physically unfit. Legislation to 
improve public health, old age pensions etc. appears thereafter (1904 Physical 
Deterioration Committee)

Relative decline in commercial and military power from 1895: competition with 
Germany, United States and Japan

Home rule: Canada (1860), Australia and New Zealand (1900-01), Ireland … ?

End of ‘splendid isolation’: treaties with Japan (1902), France (1904), Russia (1907)

Efforts at Berlin Conference-style international diplomacy inadvertently lead to the 
First World War, as alliances force more countries into a major war after…

The assassination of the heir to the Austro-Hungarian Empire







EMPIRE OVER WW1
Britain’s colonies sent 2.5 million men to fight for the ‘mother country’

British India sent most (1.4m). Canada (628k), Australia (413k), South Africa 
(136k) and New Zealand (128k) (5m soldiers were British)

Even Irish republicans signed up. Some in Ireland and India hoped for Home 
Rule as a reward…

Any colonies not represented?

Volunteers from the British West Indies finally accepted from 1915, but were 
mainly in support roles across Europe, Palestine and Africa. Most died from 
sickness and poor conditions…







FROM WAR TO WINDRUSH
Up until 1914, black workers were often in casual, low-paid work

With the outbreak of war, new employment prospects…

Many began working in munitions factories and merchant navy

Churchill campaigned for a ‘Million Black Army’…

The first shot of WW1 fired by Alhaji Grunshi of the Gold Coast Regiment, 
Togoland, 12th August 1914 (Stephen Bourne)

By end of WW1, 15,000 West Indians had entered military service

After the war, many subject to violence and discrimination. Race riots in 
Liverpool, Cardiff and London over 1919, with Charles Wootton murdered







WW1: CLASHES WITH IMMIGRANT COMMUNITIES
Major incidents broke out on five occasions between 1914 and 1917

Aug 1914: relatively minor, attacks on bakeries in Poplar and Islington

Oct 1914: violence in Deptford and Lee Green areas.

May 1915: violence widespread (19 of 21 districts) with 866 arrested, but particularly 
in East London, resulting in government implementing internment

June 1916: Violence in Acton, Islington and Tooting.

July 1917: violence in East London and South London, with Dutch, Russians and Italians 
attacked by large crowds, who also threatened an internment camp







INTERWAR BRITAIN
Germany surrenders in November 1918. By 1919 the Russian, Ottoman, 
Austro-Hungarian and German empires had disappeared. Britain was 
bankrupt…

Greatest territorial extent: 1920 (Palestine and Iraq, Pacific, Africa)

Irish Home Rule: 1921

Rebellion in India following failure to grant Home Rule (Rowlett Act 1919)

Dominions allowed to set their own foreign policy (Imperial Conference 1923)

‘Commonwealth of Nations’ created 1926…

World drifts to war after Depression, rise of Fascism and failure of League of 
Nations to check the militarisation and invasions of Nazi Germany







WW2 MOBILISATION
Estimates vary for WW2 involvement, as ethnicity not recorded

2.5m Indians in a 10m Commonwealth army

3.5m Black and Asian service personnel support Britain in WW2 
(Trever McDonald – this includes India…)

372,000 Africans who fought for Britain, including 6000 in RAF

Unlike WW1, these roles were skilled and often front-line

King’s African Rifles and Royal West African Frontier Force fought in 
Abyssinia, Somalia, Madagascar and Burma

170,000 American personnel in Britain, of which 11,000 were black







BLACK AMERICAN GIS
Very popular reception in Britain. Complains of white racism…

‘The general consensus of opinion seems to be that the only American 
soldiers with decent manners are the Negroes’ (Orwell)

In Bristol, one pub sign ‘Only blacks served here’, and another 
landlady after complaints from white American GIs: ‘Their money is as 
good as yours, and we prefer their company’

‘We ain’t no slaves, this is England’ – Cosham, Portsmouth, 1943

But a gradual moral panic and repression of relationships between 
black GIs and white British women

David Olusoga’s Black and British a very good source here







The British Empire in 1959



2. WINDRUSH





OVER TO YOU
“British Pathe Reporter Meets” (1948): https://youtu.be/QDH4IBeZF-
M?t=44s

“Our Jamaican Problem” (1955): 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2VyKtfByXk

What characterises the motives and experiences of migrants coming to 
Britain?

How are these motivations and cultural differences depicted?

https://youtu.be/QDH4IBeZF-M?t=44s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2VyKtfByXk


WEST INDIES, 1948
1948 Nationality Act = 800 million subjects of the British Empire free 
to live and work in the UK.

West Indies: high unemployment, high cost of living, no social relief 
and severe hurricanes.

Britain: plenty of work and active recruitment in the West Indies 
(London Transport and the newly formed NHS).

Estimated 10,000 West Indians had served in the British military 
during the war.

Positive image that the British had always tried to construct and 
maintain as imperial rulers.





EMPIRE WINDRUSH
On 22nd June 1948, an ex-German troopship renamed the Empire 
Windrush docked in Tilbury.

On board were 492 passengers, the vast majority of which were 
Jamaican men

The ship had docked in Kingston Harbour to collect a handful of ex-
RAF servicemen who were there on leave.

The enterprising captain of the vessel advertised half-price fares at 
£28 10s so as to fill the empty ship.



OVER TO YOU

In groups, please focus on either 1 or 2

What can we learn about attitudes to the 
Windrush migrants from authorities or 
from travellers themselves? 



'I DON'T KNOW WHO SENT THEM'

A shipload of worry for Mr George Isaacs, Minister of Labour, will arrive at Tilbury on Saturday week - 500 West 
Indians, all seeking jobs in Britain. Mr Isaacs confessed his worry to MPs yesterday. He said he does not know who 
sent the men. 'All I know,' he added, 'is that they are in a ship and are coming here. They are British citizens and we 
shall do our best for them when they arrive.'

But MPs did not allow the mystery of 500 British citizens to rest there.

Mr Stanley (Tory: Bristol, W.) asked: Will you find out who is responsible for this extraordinary action?

Mr Isaacs: That is already being done. I wish I knew, but I do not. Those who organised the movement of these 
people to Britain did them a disservice in not contacting the Labour Ministry and giving it a chance to take care of 
them.

Mr Hughes (Soc: Ayshire, S.): Will you let them see the housing conditions in Scotland? Then they will want to go back 
to the West Indies.

Mr Driberg (Soc: Maldon, Essex): Will you instruct your officials to meet the ship and help them find work in 
undermanned industries in the interests of production and welfare?

Mr Isaacs: They will be met at the ship and told how to register for unemployment. The arrival of these substantial 
numbers of men under no organised arrangements is bound to result in difficulty and disappointment. I have no 
knowledge of their qualifications or capacity, and can give no assurance that they can be found suitable work. I 
hope no encouragement will be given to others to follow them. (Daily Express, Tuesday 8 June 1948)



EMPIRE MEN FLEE NO JOBS LAND:

500 HOPE TO START A NEW LIFE TODAY

‘Five hundred unwanted people, picked up by the trooper Empire 
Windrush after it had roamed the Caribbean, Mexican Gulf, and 
Atlantic for 27 days are hoping for a new life. They include 430 
Jamaican men. And there are 60 Polish women who wandered from 
Siberia, via India, Australia, New Zealand and Africa to Mexico, where 
they embarked in the Empire Windrush. The Jamaicans are fleeing 
from a land with large unemployment. Many of them recognise the 
futility of  their life at home.’ 

(Daily Express, 21 June 1948)





LABOUR SHORTAGES
Orbita brings 180 to Liverpool (1948); Reina del Pacifico 39; the 
Georgic 253 (1949)…

Numbers of West Indian migrants increase from 1951

1956: London Transport undertook a recruitment campaign in 
Barbados – by 1958, LT had 4000 black employees

British Hotels and Restaurants Association also targeted Trinidad

24,000 in 1954; 26,000 1956; 22,000 1957; 16,000 1958

By 1958, 210,000 people from the commonwealth living and working 
in Britain

Only 13% of men and 5% women unskilled (Fryer)



LORD KITCHENER

London is the place for me, London that lovely city.
You can go to France or America, India, Asia, or Africa.
But you must come back to London city.
I said, London is the place for me. London, that lovely city.
You can go to France or America, India, Asia or America.
But you must come back, to London city. 

London is the place for me. London this lovely city.
You can go to France or America, India, Asia or Africa.
But you must come back to London city.
London, this lovely city.
You can go to France or America, India, Asia or America.
But you must come back to London city. 





3. BRITAIN, 1948



BRITAIN, 1948
Most initial migrants were working-age men, expecting to work in 
Britain for no more than five years, then return home wealthier

Stories about England transmitted from servicemen

Chimneys, dirt, smoke, and casual racism

‘The Jamaicans - and others with them - have been sorted into two 
groups: Group One: 82, who are volunteering for the Forces, will go to 
a Wimpole Street hostel (cost to them £1 1s a week). Group Two: 104 
who have friends in England. Group Three: the rest with no contacts, 
who will go by motor coach to deep shelters on Clapham Common 
(cost 2/6d a week).’



‘Another MP who questioned the Colonial Secretary 

about their welfare, Mr Tom Driberg, warned them 

frankly that Britain was 'not a paradise'. 'You have been 

warned that there may be difficulties caused through 

ignorance and prejudice, but don't let it get you down. 

Try and stand on your own feet as soon as you can.’ -

South London Press, 25 June 1948









SOUTH ASIAN IMMIGRANTS
Often lacked the language skills of West Indian migrants

White trade unionists resisted employment of non-white workers, e.g. 
West Midlands bus conductors

‘The first generation Asian immigrant in Britain . . . was not used to 
the mores and practices of an industrialised society. His presence was 
resented, and he suffered racialist insults and indignities. He was 
denied a decent house and a job commensurate with his abilities. He 
was often not promoted to a higher position . . . The Asian immigrants 
are predictably frightened and bewildered. They are haunted by a 
sense of impending tragedy.’ (Fryer)





OVER TO YOU

Please turn to sources 3 and 4…

What were some of the responses to the 
Windrush migrants?

Can we draw a line with some of the 
broader ideologies of empire discussed 
on this course? 





RACISM
Immigrants were usually denied skilled work or public-facing roles

Cultural venues (pubs, clubs, dancehalls) operated an overt colour bar

Housing a major issue; few lodging houses would accept immigrants

Immigrants mostly at the mercy of slum landlords; tended to 
concentrate them into certain areas

Notting Hill, West London...







NOTTING HILL (1958)
August 1958 – anti-black rioting in Nottingham; and a petrol bomb 
attack on a West Indian family home in Camden in 1954

Notting Hill late 1950s; wealth and poverty juxtaposed

Neighbouring Notting Dale; predominantly white, working-class 
neighbourhood but numbers of young black men in nearby Notting 
Hill increasing

Racial tensions stirred up by Oswald Moseley’s Union Movement and 
Colin Jordan’s White Defence League; in August 1958 these boiled 
over into four days of racial violence

Six West Indians were badly injured, and nine white youths 
imprisoned







NOTTING HILL (1958)
Over August, homes were petrol-bombed, West Indians chased and 
threatened with lynchings, abusive letters sent to homes…

Hit and runs and mob attacks in London and Middlesbrough

The Manchester Guardian reported that 'some of the West Indians, 
who always come here with such high hopes, are so downcast that 
they are talking seriously about accepting the last humiliation and 
getting a ship home’. 

‘A black man's treated worse than a dog here. They watch you 
wherever you go. You daren't go out in the evening – it's a prison, this 
country.’



KELSO COCHRANE
May 1959: an Antiguan carpenter, Kelso 
Cochrane, was murdered in Paddington by a 
gang of six white youths

As one mourner described it, ‘it was our 
awakening’.







CARNIVAL
West Indian Gazette – London based monthly newspaper edited 
by Trinidadian journalist Claudia Jones

Organiser of the original Notting Hill Carnival which took place in 
January 1959 (‘Caribbean Carnival’)

Events in Notting Hill set an agenda for how the black community 
viewed British law, including the police and the courts

Notting Hill Carnival formally begins in 1966 however, with 
support from ‘hippies’ based at the London Free School…







ASSIGNMENT 6: FINAL

6. Final (20%) – “Land of Hope and Glory?” Write a 750 word evaluation 
of what you’ve learned about the impact of the British Empire. Draw upon 
and synthesise your earlier arguments and source analyses with your 
lasting observations.

Due: Mon 25th November



TRIP: NOTTING HILL WALK
MEET: NOTTING HILL STATION, 2PM

Meet at the ticket barriers of 
Notting Hill Underground Station 
(Central line) at 2.00

Any delays: 07784 084754


